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The cast, as just released, 

‘includes: 
)51 if fachie: . ....... . Jack Reynolds 

1e 4h Margaret ........ Vicki Brashear 
venitgit¥ank .............. Mark Hogan 
eSEIATOMMY .............. Dave King 
gton Digger John Dooley 

ofitelKiwi ............. Harry Hartley 

s ththBlossom .......... Herbert Cook 
zeidliColonel ............ Bob Mattina 
jlefretiOrderly ........ Dennis O’Brien 
which) Rehearsals began this week im- 
Set 01| mediately on announcement of cast 
is andi selections to members of the or- 
)y oVel' ganization. 

in the goo Reynolds, a Junior in the 
£ the gljege, has played in two produc- 
warded fon" and starred in “Ah, Wilder- 
ENO pg which the Mask and Bauble 
warded put on last year. He also played 

of thy road company of “Life With 
i Father” for a year before coming 
0 dil) Georgetown, 

Mark Hogan plays the Yank— 
eorgian background not with- 

, fanding—in a ward where mixed 
‘nationalities provide harmony and 

tomedy until the disturbing ele- 

ment of the cold, proud Scot is 

introduced. 

Hogan, veteran of ‘“Command 
ecision” and “Three Men on a 

Horse”, will portray the American 
ant yho struggles to withhold his 
est. Xtemper, knowing Lachie is about 
e Ie 11g die. Mark, a Junior, was Presi- 
ing &dent of his Freshman Class. 
r MY Senior Dave King will brush up 
947 b iCockney accent and a high giggle 
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“The Hasty Heart” in an early 

Harry Hartley, Mark Hogan, Dave King, Vicky Bashear, Bob Mat- 

Director Manzi 

  

M & B Picks Cast; 
Reynolds Has Lead 

Jack Reynolds has been selected for the part of Lachie, | 
lead in the Mask & Bauble’s coming production “The 
Hasty Heart”, Director Tony Manzi announced this week. 

’ 

rehearsal. From left to right— | 

| 

photo—Harold Briegs 
  

ces in “The Traitor” and “Ah, | 

Wilderness!” the part of Digger, | 

an Australian soldier, in the “Has- | 

ty Heart”. Dooley, a man of many | 

talents, is a piano impressario and | 

artist as well as veteran M & B | 

actor. 
Freshman Harry Hartley breaks 

into M & B acting ranks in the | 

role of Kiwi, New Zealander and | 

general pacifier of the squabbles | 
which arises in the ward when the 

| all out-of-course subjects, 

8-Week Class 
Begins July 5 

All undergraduates of the 
College except present Jun- 
lors will be required to take 
lan eight week Acceleration 
course, starting July 5 and 
continuing until the beginning of 

next September, Dean Brian Mec- 

| Grath, S.J., has announced. 

One half of a semester’s load 
lof work will be carried with the 

result that present Sophomores will 

be graduated in February of 1953, 

Freshman, including a new class 

that will enter Georgetown in July, 

will graduate in three years. In 

other words, the Freshman who 

comes to the Hilltop this July will 

graduate in June of 1954. 

Present Juniors must make up 

flunks 
for example, between now and 

September. There is, however, no 

plan for keeping them at George- 

town this summer. 

A restricted number of electives 
| will be offered by each department, 

namely, those courses will be of- 

fered that seem best suited for 

| Juniors. The Dean said, however, 

that they will be given the oppor- 

| tunity at other times to elect any 

of the courses that would normally | 

be offered. 

Registration for the 

| ent Sophomores 

| courses then. 

The last time Acceleration came 

will pick their 

| to Georgetown was 1942. Physical | 

| training was then made compulsory 

for all student. 

graduated in three years. It was 

continued during the immediate 

post-war period. This is, however, 

the first time that such a program | | 

has ever been introduced on the | 

summer | 
course will be held at the end of | 

| the Spring Semester and the pres- 

Students went to | 

school through the summer and | 

Summer Acceleration for Frosh-Sophs 
  

February 6, was the first 
group which is almost evenly 
divided between day stu- 

dents and residents. 15 mem- 
of the new class were per- 

mitted to register after com- 
pleting only three and a half years 

of high school education because 

of their excellent scholastic rec- 

ord; the remainder received diplo- 

mas earlier in the month. 

The day before classes com- 

menced the freshmen purchased 

their books and obtained an ac- 

quaintance with the campus. That 

evening the Rev. Brian McGrath, 

S.J. and the Rev. John Smith, S.J. 

addressed the gathering on the 

academic and spiritual life at 

Georgetown. 

An orientation program was con- 

ducted by the Student Council for 

the benefit of the mid-term class. 

The first portion featured the Rev. 

Emory Ross, S.J., representing the 

| Discipline Office, who outlined the 

system of checks and permissions. 

On a succeeding evening, officers 

of the various campus activities 

spoke on the functions and pur- 

poses of their organizations. Com- 

| pleting the program, the new 

freshmen were taught the words 

to Georgetown’s songs and cheers. 

Of the 35, nine are A.B. students, 

nine B.S. (S.S.), and the remaining 

| 17 B.S. Georgetown’s last acceler- 
ated class was that of July, 1946 

and at that time the student was 

jiciven the option of accelerating 

  
aggravating Lachie begins to sound Hilltop during a peacetime period. ' or not. 

Blossom Tournament Will 
off. 

Blossom, the Basuto tribesman 
who understands no English, will | 

be played by Herbert Cook, 26 year | 
old veteran and Foreign Service] 

student. Herb is majoring in 

Arabic. He attended the Berlitz 

School in New York prior to com- 

ing to G. U. in 1950. 

Bob Mattina plays the part of | 

the Colonel who has assigned Lac- 

hie to this ward in hopes that his 

last days may be spent in what | 

has to date proved an eminently 

happy atmosphere. Bob, besides 

the parts in “Command Decision”, | 

“The Traitor” and “Three Men on 

a Horse”, was a member of the 

cast of Paul Green's Washington 

Sesquicentennial pageant “Faith of | 

Our Fathers” this season. 

The orderly in the ward is play- 

ed by Denny O’Brien, sophomore, 

who appeared in “The Traitor” and 

who has worked backstage for the 

M & S during his two years at 

Georgetown. 

March 7 and 8 are the dates of 
the performances; the place, Holy 

Trinity Auditorium. 

M & S President Jack Craig 

predicts “a third smash hit”. “It 

can’t miss!” he casually comments, 

throwing his coffee nonchalantly 

into the air and waving a handful 

of tickets.   

  

35 New Frosh in 
First February Class 

Georgetown’s first mid-term freshman class since World 
War II registered on February 3. 
dents, the group is enrolled in all of the courses normally 
open to freshman in the College. 

Composed of 35 stu- 

day of classes for the new 

Glee Club 
Jamboree 
Tomorrow 

Three hundred men of seven 

singing clubs will join in the sec- 

ond annual Greater Washington 

Glee Club Jamboree at Constitu- 

tion Hall, Thursday, February 15, 

at 8:30 p. m., Carson F. Lyman, 

president of the National Press 

Club, sponsors of the concert, an- 

nounced. Tickets went on sale to- 

day at the Show Concert Bureau, 

1108 G Street, at the National 

Press Club office and through Glee 

Club members. 

The first Jamboree was staged 

December 1, 1949, at Constitution 

Hall, with six clubs participating. 

This season the glee clubs of 

Georgetown University, directed 

by Paul Chandler Hume, music 

editor and critic of The Washing- 

ton Post, and of American Univer- 

sity, directed by Jeannette Wells, 

will join the men of George Wash- 

ington University, the University 

of Maryland, the Chevy Chase 

Chanters, the Chesapeake & Poto- 

mac Telephone Glee Club, and the 

National Press Club Chorus. 

The 300 singers will be heard in 

six massed numbers and each club 

wil sing a group of songs, classical 

and popular. 

  

  

On March 8, one of the foremost national debating events, 

Receive Debators March 8 
the Cherry Blossom 

Tournament, sponsored by the College’s Philodemic and Foreing Service’s Champion 
debating societies, will take place at Georgetown. Although the debating tournament 
is a relatively new innovation at Georgetown, it has captured national recognition in 
fostering the art of forensic 

Vernon McCarthy, the 
Chairman, started the ball 
rolling last Tuesday by con- 
ducting a meeting to famil- 
iarize himself with his staff 
and to distribute assignments. This 

tremendous undertaking is in the 

hands of a capable committee made 

up of the following students: Ver- 

non McCarthy, Chairman; William 

Moyles, 

John Watson, Chairman of the 

Decorating Committee; Harry 

Weisbecker, Chairman of the 

Speaker’s Committee; Martin Gor- | 
don, Chairman of Reception and | 
Convocation Committee; Mark Ho- 

gan and Ed Finneran, Co-Chair- 

man of the Dance Committee; 

Eugene Stack, Chairman of the | 

Banquet Committee; Charlie Doc- 

kerty, Chairman of the Welcoming 

Administrative Assistant; | 

  

ability. 

Committee; Vince Nyhan, Direc- The ensuing schedule for the 

tor. three day tournament, March 8, 

The whole campus virtually un- 

dergoes an overhauling to set the 

stage for this event which could 

practically be classified as an ex- 

travaganza. Chairman of Decora- 

tions, John Watson, has left us 

with great expectations by promis- 

ing to supersede last year’s dec- 

| orations with flashier and more 

scintillating ones for this year. 

The Speaker Committee's chair- 

man, Harry Weisbecker, won't 

divulge any information yet, but 

it has been rumored that he’s been 

wandering about Capitol Hill scout- 

ing for unsuspecting Senators and 

Representatives as guest speakers 

| for the banquet to be held March 

8, the first night of the tournament. 

  
|   

9, and 10, will commence with the 

reception of the speakers between 

10-12 A. M. on Thursday, March 8. 

Following the first day’s debates, 

there will be a banquet held for 

the speakers and guests, On Fri- 

day morning, time will be allot- 

ted to afford the visitors a chance 

to get a glimpse of the nation’s 

capitol. Special booklets have al- 

ready been printed to aid the sight- 
seers in viewing the points of in- 

terest. That night a dance will 

take place to entertain the guests 

in true Hoya fashion with the fair 

sex being supplied from some of 

the neighboring ladies’ colleges. 

There will be seven rounds of de- 

bating with the last ones in Gaston 
Hall climaxing the forensic event.  
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EDITORIAL: 

  

Farewell 
Last week marked the disappearance of many names 

from the masthead of the HOYA. They were men who 
had worked for you. They were the Senior members of 
the HOYA. 

Seniors, such as Vince Nyhan, Don Hunter and Dave 
Mahony, were “put out to pasture,” so to speak, as it is the custom 

of the HOYA to replace Senior members on the staff with under- 

classmen at midterm. 
We were fortunate to retain the services of Donald Klee and Tom 

Short, both Seniors, for the present, while the HOYA will find it hard 

to replace men like Dick Collins, Nonnie Doyle and the retiring 

Seniors on the News, Business and Sports Staffs. 

These men left behind them a lesson to which every student, Frosh 
especially, should listen. Georgetown needs men who will unselfishly 

donate their time to extra- curricular activities. 

Why should a student give up his leisure time for Georgetown? 

That is an intelligent question that faces many, perhaps it is one lo 

which the individual student has not given enough thought. 

In all fairness, the time element is the only argument of 90 per cent 
of those who do not participate in campus activities. 

On the other hand, it would take two editorials to enumerate the 
advantages gained from activities, to state a few: 1) You will find 

that your acquaintances on campus will become more numerous and 

perhaps be invaluable in time of need. 2) You will get to know school 
outside the classroom. 3) You may discover a hidden talent which 
will influence your whole life, and give you a head start when you 

seek a job. 4) Once you get interested you will not want to quit. 
There is a campus activity for everybody; the radio station, the news- 

paper, the sailing club, the glee club and well over 20 others. 

Contact the Student Council Activities Committee Chairman Gene 
Edwards, or the HOYA, either will be glad to give you information 

on any activity and steer you to its chairman. 
The Seniors who are leaving the HOYA are but a segment of the 

men it takes to keep activities like the HOYA functioning. They need 
you too. These men worked for you and Georgetown. Will you sit 

aimlessly by and not take up your share of responsibility? 
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Georgetown Shop 
OF FINE CLEANING 

36th and N STREETS, NORTHWEST 

A COMPLETE MODERN PLANT 

4-hr. Special Service 

Laundry Agents for 

ARCADE SUNSHINE 

“Washington's Finest” 

Letter to the Editor 
  

February 4, 1951 

My Dear Editor: 

That iconoclastic spectre in the 

night has struck in the Old North 
basement once again—destroying 

a few of those mechanical monu- 

ments to merchandizing genius. 

Do you think, sir, that we should: 

1. Take up a collection and 

buy the “poor” boy some 

cigarettes and a few candy 

bars? 

2. Give him a medal for “Ar- 

tistic Destruction?” 
3. Chain him to the “Coke” 
machine and stuff nickels 
down his throat—so he'll al- 

ways have enough? 

4, Make him the messenger 

to run down the street every 
time we need a pack of cigar- 

ettes or an ice cream bar? 

5. Send him home to mother? 

I wonder what it is about the 

sight of a relatively innocuous but 
decidedly convenient coin machine 
that turns the child’s mind to 
ravage and pillage.—Could it be the 

mirror in which he sees himself? 

Very truly yours, 

The Observer. 

G.U.'s ‘Chimes’ 
Sing for 
GOP Dinner 

If there’s any truth in the 
saying: “Twelve thousand 
Republicans can’t be wrong”’, 
then Georgetown’s ambassa- 
dorial par excellence, the 
Chimes, added another feather 

to their cap on February fifth. 

Taking a place on the program 

which included such notable en- 
tertainers as Fred Waring and his 

Pennsylvanians, the Chimes proce- 

eded to put on one of the best 

performances of the year. 

The occasion of this songfest was 

the annual Lincoln Day Box Sup- 

per sponsored by the Republican 

Party at Uline Arena. The Chimes 

were awarded the choice position 

on the program, appearing after 

all the marching organizations, 

dancers, etc, had performed. They 
were given the spot immediately 

preceding Fred Waring’s portion 

of the show and the radio broad- 
cast. 

After singing four songs, they 

were interrupted by a cameraman 

trying to attract the attention of 

the audience. The Chimes, believ- 

ing that it was a signal for them to 

quit, left the stage and dispersed. 

However, George Murphy, who 

emcee’d the show, called them 
back. But by this time three of the 

members, Broderick, McCreary, 

and Owens, were nowhere to be 

found. The remaining six, Farrell, 

O’Brien, Heffernan, Walsh, Pluff, 

and Laiosa, were forced to com- 

promise by singing an ‘oldie’ I 

Want a Girl. After a few bars the 
entire audience joined in. 

No sooner was the song com- 

pleted than the three wayward 

members reappeared. The Chimes 

were now firmly entrenched in the 
spotlight, and had time allowed, 

Murphy would have had them 

sing five or six more songs. They 

closed with a revived old and all- 

time favorite, Coney Island Baby. 

Movie star George Murphy was 

high on praise of the Georgetown 
Chimes, and Fred Waring was 

heard to remark to Murphy that 

“those boys have voices.” 

  

Bulletin 
On Thursday, February 8 the 

Philodemic Society split two de- 

bates with La Salle College. The 
Affirmative team of Bill Moyles 

and Charlie Steele won their de- 

      bate but the Hoya Negative team 
lost a close decision. 
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To The Men Of Georgetown, | 

It is with great pleasure that, shortly after our advent 
into a new semester, I take this opportunity to review the 

old. At the outset I would like to comment on my appre- 

that, with few exceptions, is still intact. This, then, is evi- 

has been needed for a long time here at Georgetown, and one which 

venture of the Miami Trip, points out so clearly what we can do when | 

congratulated. 

ing the trip and for many weeks afterwards. All of which goes to 

ciation of the fact, that despite the world situation, I am ; 
fortunately able to be writing this letter to a Student Body 

dence of your mental stability. 
Outstanding, of course, was the Miami Trip. It was a project that 

once realized, met with a great deal of success, thanks to the work 

of the committee and the cooperation of the student body. The whole 

we get behind our student leaders 100 per cent. All of the people - 

who went on the trip or had anything at all to do with it are to he 

It was extremely gratifying to me to hear and read the many fine 
compliments that were paid to the gentlemen of Georgetown all dur- 

prove what we can accomplish when we work together as a unit, as 
that body of men called Georgetown. 

| 

  

We 
m— 

   
    

      

In reviewing last semester, I would like here to call attention to | | | 

the fact that the Student Council is for you, is elected by you, to 

serve you, and depends on you for direction. Your student leaders, 

specifically your Class President and S.C. Representative are duty- 

bound to listen to your pleas and be guided by them. They desper- 
ately need your ideas for making Georgetown a better school, as the 

presentation of these ideas to the Student Council is by far their most | 
important duty. Quite frankly, the council last semester did not come 

up with many new ideas, but there is great hope for the coming semes- 
ter, with your help. 

As evidence of what the Student Council can do once they know 
what you want I would like to cite the following as cases which the 

council worked on and for which they are to be commended: { 

S.C. Bulletin Board—Dayhops as well as boarders have long been | 

in need of such a board where notices of meetings, etc. can be posted l 

with the possibility of being seen by all who eat in the cafeteria. Rides : 

may be solicited, part-time employment may be secured, and numer- 
ous other functions are cared for by the board. The Student Council 
saw the need and cared for it. 

Year Book Theme—Attention was drawn to the year book both by 

a HOYA editorial and by the HOYA representative. The problem was 
considered important enough to take a poll and the results were as | 

anticipated, that majority of the student body opposed the intended | 
theme. The proper recommendations were made to the year book and | 

staff and, after due consideration, the theme was changed to one more 

relevant to Georgetown life. 

Laundry Pick-Up and Delivery to Dorm—This problem was forward- 

ed to the Student Council by Mr. Curtin (that the men in the Dorm 
had to carry their laundry all the way up on campus to the Post 
Office and also pick it up on campus.) By calling this problem to the 
S.C.’s attention, those living in the dorm can deposit and pick up their 

laundry right at the dorm and so avoid the inconvenience of carrying 

there not too light bunldes to and from the campus. 

Committee On Who’s Who—It became obvious as soon as this list 
was released that there were many deserving who had been over- 
looked. Immediately a Student Council Committee was organized 

to see that this does not happen in the future. This committee has 

  

already presented a fair solution of this problem to the Dean of the | = & 

College. 
The above then is evidence that we can do for you what you want 

us to do for you. I ask you who read this letter to make known to 
your class representative your ideas for innovation and improvement 
of all spheres of Georgetown life. 

The Student Council has taken the initiative in guiding the well- 
carried-off Hazing, the Pressing Club, and the Student Council Ac- 

tivities Committee (SCAC). The SCAC has recently been given power 
to approve dates of extra-curricular functions. In doing this, the | 
Student Council is freed from a sizeable percentage of the detail | 
work which heretofore has been blocking its functioning. 

Mr. Phillips Temple, the Librarian, has called upon the Student 
Council for aid in encouraging interest in the library. The Student 

Council has sent this to committee and is at present studying what 
to do to resolve this situation. 

Now to the coming semester. Already planned for the coming 
semester, and thought to be in line with Student Council progress is: 

Armed Forces Committee—will act as a liason between students 
and the faculty military committee, which in turn has for its function 
the determination of the students present condition with reference 

to the Selective Service System and the various branches of the 
Armed Forces. 

G. U. Song Book—has long been hoped for and expected, but the 

Student Council in the coming semester intend to see to it that the 
proper arrangements are made to actually get it in your hands before 

June. | 

Press Committee—will be an investigating committee to determine 

the feasibility of sending press announcements to home town papers 

concerning individual students achievements here at Georgetown. 

This would not only benefit the students, but the university as a 

whole. This committee will make specific recommendations as to the 
most suitable way of accomplishing such a function. 

The above represents only a few of what I personally hope will be 
an endless flow of new ideas for the Student Council to work on dur 
ing the coming semester. 

We have come a distance during the first semester. I hope that 
we may at least double that during the second semester. There is 

no reason why we cannot. The Student Council represents the most 

potential group of men organized into one student association in 

recent years. We have a thinking student body joined together in 

the common bond of attaining a Christian education. We have a 

faculty which realizes the great importance of student-faculty rela- 

tions. We are on the upgrade, if all the students of the college pitch 
in. 

Sincerely, 

B. J. PHOENIX. 
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40 Hours Start February 18 

  
  

| 

| 

Barrett and Jackson Win 

Trophy at Mobile Tourney 
This year’s trophy for the Philodemic Society came 

home in the company of Bill Barrett and Sam Jackson 
| from the Azalia Debate Tournament at Spring Hill Col- 
! lege, Mobile, Ala. 
i The two Georgetown men argued both sides and won 

| 

| 
| 

| 
{ 

-8ix out of eight debates to 
win in the Junior Division. 
On Feb. 2, the contending 

schools went through the five 
preliminary debates, quali- 
lying for the Junior or Senior Di- 
Vision debates the next day. 
\eorsetown won three of five 

fo go into the Junior Division, 
Where they took three straight for 
the laurels. 

It was Mardi Gras in Mobile, and 

[= debators said they had a very 

Interesting time in that Southern 

  

SAM JACKSON and BILL BARRETT 

  
city. 

The Philodemic Society travelled 

to the University of Miami Debate 

Tournament, February 1 to 3, at 

Coral Gables, Florida. Al Etzel and 

Henry FitzGerald spoke for the 

negative, Jerry McAndrews and 

Chick Fisher for the affirmative. 

They won three out of sixteen de- 

bates. 

The Philodemic, with its 65 mem- 

bers, has its usual full schedule this 
month. 
  I= 

Bulletins 
  

| The Philodemic Society 
brought back their second ma- 

jor trophy last Saturday. The 
Affirmative team of Charlie 

Steele and Bill Moyles were 

undefeated, while the Nega- 

tive team of John Brady and 

| Bob Mattina lost two debates, 
one of them by a 42-41 de- 

| cision. The third place trophy, 

awarded by Johns Hopkins, 

the host school, was accepted 
for Georgetown by Mr. Brady. 

Next Sunday, Feb. 18, Gen- 
eral Louis B. Hershey, Direc-   

tor of Selective Service will 

be on the Radio Forum dis- 

cussing the topic “Manpower 

Mobilization and Education.” 

Other speakers will include 

Dr. George S. Adams, Presi- 

dent of the American Council 

of Educators and Mr. John 

Adams, Assistant General 

Council of the Department of 

Defense. A studio audience is 

welcome in Raymond Reise 

Studio. Doors close at 12:55 

p. m. The program can be 

heard on WARL, 780 Kec. at 

1:00 p. m. and on WOL, 1450 

Ke. at 2:30 p. m. 

The Georgetown Frosh 

looked good against Bullis on 

Feb. 6. Georgetown’s Joe Car- 

roll was high man with 23   

Georgetown’s 1951 Forty 
Hours Devotion will open 
this Sunday, February 18, 
with a High Mass to be cele- 
brated at 9:15 A. M. The 
Devotion, to run from Sunday to 

Tuesday night, will be broken up 

into half hour sections, the Fresh- 

men and Sophomores taking the 

first day and a half and the Juniors 

and Seniors the last day and a half. 
According to Church custom, the 

Forty Hours Devotion consists of 

three days, a High Mass being of- 

fered each day. The High Masses 
here at Georgetown will be offered 

at 7:15 A.M. on Monday and Tues- 

day. 

Originally, the second High Mass 

was offered for peace, but now it 

is more generally offered for the 
reparation of man’s sins. The first 

and third High Masses will be 

offered in honor of the Blessed 
Sacrement. 

The half hour watches begin 

Sunday at noon, and a class rep- 
resentative has been chosen to con- 

tact each man on his corridor to 

sign in those who wish to take part. 
According to Fred Bricker, who 

is managing the details of the De- 
votion, this year’s Forty Hours 
is worked out to be an individual 

gives the members of each class 

class activity. This arrangement 

the opportunity to take part in the 

most outstanding devotion to the 

Blessed Sacrement during the Len- 
ten season. 

The Devotions will come to a 

close Tuesday night with Solemn 

Benediction at 7:00 P.M. 

New Yorkers 

Elect Officers 
Tonightat7:15 

The New York Club will 
hold its first important meet- 
ing of the semester tonight 
at 7:15 in room 208, White- 
Gravenor Building. Discus- 
sion will take place on three urgent 

matters, namely, the Glee Club 

concert, the ratification of the con- 

stitution and the election of new 
officers. 

First on the agenda will be the 
all-important Glee Club concert in 

New York, March 29. The Metro- 

politan Club dance, in conjunction 

with the concert, will be held the 
same evening. The last time a con- 

cert was held in New York over 

1,500 people attended, and the 

goal this year is 2,000. 

One of the main purposes of the 

affair is to establish a personal 

relationship between the parents 

and the members of the Faculty. 

The New York Club, according to 

Dick McCooey, Vice President, “is 

going all-out to make this affair an 

outstanding success, and we ex- 

pect each member to give his 

whele-hearted support to achieve 

this goal.” 

The second urgent matter to be 

discussed tonight is the election of 

new officers, which will include 

president, vice president, secre- 

tary and treasurer. Although the 
officers will be elected tonight 

they will not act in their official 

capacity until after Easter. 

The constitution which was 

drawn-up last year is now in the 

process of being re-vamped and 

will be ready for ratification this 
evening. 

Receiving an “excellent” rating 

from the Student Council last week, 

the club expects a tremendous 

turn-out from all those who live 

in the metropolitan area of New 

York City. 

  

  
points. At the half the score 

was Bullis 31, G. U. 30. The 

final tally was 54 to 51 in 

favor of the Frosh. The Bas- 
ketball future is not dark bar- 
ring the draft.   

Page Three 

WGTB Elects Brian 
Mullett Station Manager 

Brian Mullett was selected to replece Ken Lane as 
WBTB’s Station Manager at the election meeting held 
on Tuesday, Feb. 6. Fred Ehrhard was chosen for the 
office of Program Director, the post previously held by 
Ed Kearney. 

  

Brian Mullett and Fred Ehrhard, Station Manager and Program 

Director of WGTB. 

Among the other changes 
in the administration was 
the replacement of Chief 
Engineer Jim Daly by John 
Welsch. The Business De- 
partment kept affairs within the 

family as Angelo Mastrangelo took 

over from brother Ralph. 
Jim O’Riley took charge of the 

newly created Outside Broadcast- 
ing Department which Brian Mul- 

lett vacated to become Station 
Manager. 

According to WGTB’s constitu- 

tion, the presiding board elects 

nine members to head the various 

departments. The station manager 

names the publicity director while 

the program director chooses the 

men who will run the sports, spec- 

photo—Harold Briegs 
  

  

ial events, and music departments. 

Brian Mullett temporarily ap- 

pointed Ken Lane and Ed Kearney 

as Publicity Directors. Fred Ehr- 
hard asked Dick McKee to con- 

tinue his work as Sports Director 

and Jack Riley to retain control of 
the Special Events Department. 

Henri De Jan’s appointment to re- 

place Tom Riley as Music Director 

completed the list of department 
supervisors. 

Newly elected board members at 
large included Charlie Sheehan 

and John Morrison from the Pro- 

gram Department. Walter Howell 

from the Business Department and 

Pete Vlymen from Engineering 

were also elected as new repre- 

sentatives. 
  

Student Travel Club 
Offers Luxury Cruise 

Six all inclusive tours to Europe, sailing from New York 
during June and July were announced this week in New 
York City by Raymond J. McCarthy, president of the 
Student Travel Club. 

This year the tours feature a club-like atmosphere limit- 
ed to 30 students. It will be 
coeducational and chaper- 
oned. The chaperons will be 
professors from leading uni- 
versities who will be on hand 
to explain many of the historic 

sites and help the students to a 

greater appreciation of the cultural 

side of Western Europe. 

Student members will travel 

throughout Europe in private mo- 

torcoaches, staying at first class 
or deluxe hotels. The tours also 

feature a bon voyage party prior 

to sailing and tickets in Europe 

to the theater, opera and famous 

night spots. 

Although the tour has arranged 

for visits to private cabanas, teas 

and gondolas, everyone on the tour 

has complete freedom to come and 

go as they wish during their so- 

journ in the leading cities of Eu- 

rope. 

All tours will sail from New 
York, starting on June 12th up to 

July 7th, on such ships as the 
Queen Mary, Queen Elizabeth and 
the newly launched Constitution. 

During the six post-war years, 

tours ranging from 42 to 67 days 
have proved most popular. With 

variations in the order, such tours 

will start at Gibraltar then to Ca- 

pri thru Italy and into Switzer- 

land, then Germany, Austria, Hol- 

land, Belgium, over to the United 

Kingdom and Ireland, then back 

again to France.   

  

Language School 

Plans Convocation 

Feb. 18 in Gaston 
The Institute of Languages 

and Linguistics of George- 
town University will hold 
its first academic convoca- 
tion on February 18, 1951, 
at 3:30 P.M. in Gaston Hall. 

An address on the topic “The 

Function of Languages in General 

Education and International Rela- 

tions”, will be delivered by Francis 

M. Rogers, Dean of the Graduate 

School of Arts and Sciences, Har- 

vard University. 

Invitations were issued by the 
Regent of the School of Foreign 

Service, Rev. Edmund A. Walsh, 

S.J., and Professor Leon Dostert, 

Director of the Institute. 

Georgetown University opened 
the Institute of Languages and 

Linguistics and began instruction 

on October 17, 1949. 

The Institute hopes to make a 

definite contribution to the field 

of languages and area studies, and 

to assist in the improvement of 

language teaching methods.  
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WGTB—New Board of Directors 

  

The members of the new board of WGTB. From to left—O’Riley, Sheehan, McKee, DeJan, Mast- 
rangelo, Mullett, Ehrhard, Howell, Welsch, Vlyman, Steele, Morrison. 

photo—Harold Briegs 
  

Social Significance of Gaston 

Barbershop Quartets Revealed 
by T. J. SHORT 

Everybody has tried it; nearly everybody does it; and regardless of how unbear- 
able or obnoxious some people can be while doing it, or how often it makes you wonder 
why others get paid for it, there will always be singing, no matter how irksome, and 
there doubtlessly will be singers, despite the strong desire of many that this segment 
of the race be considerably decimated. Nevertheless, here at Georgetown this horde is 
being encouraged and given 
an official lease on life as a 
result of the forthcoming— 
are you ready — yes, THE 
BARBERSHOP QUARTET 
CONTEST. 
Now isn’t that nice? All over 

the country, all over the world, in 

fact, we are witnessing the passing 

of beloved institutions, the things 

that Daddy tells of, those “good old 

days,” now only brought before us 

whenever Hollywood has a re- 

vive-the-past fit. Yet, old George- 

town, steeped in tradition, (this 

last phrase is gotten right out of 

an alumnus’ mouth) is reviving, is 

once again recapturing the spirit 

that was once to be found in the 

barbershops of days gone by, and 

which is as American as “kill the 

umpire,” or a citizen in uniform. 

A parade of talent will pass in 

front of you at Gaston Hall on 

March 1st, all part of a past parade. 

It is true that to some the Gaston 
version might possibly resemble | 

a circus parade, but there is some- 

thing to be said for the clown, the 
elephants, the entertainers, and all 

the animals of a circus, which gives 
the flavor and tempo of the jungle; 

and here it will all be wrapped up 

in madness, mirth, and music. 

Yes! there will be music—the 
Dixieland band will be there: and 
there will be mirth—for a skit is 
planned; and as for madness—why, 

the barbershop quartets, of course. 

FEMALE INVASION 
Yet it will all be done in modera- 

tion; done quite properly. For 

there is an unpleasantness about 

almost everything—always a sober- 
ing element. There will be girls 

there! Can you imagine! The nice 

little girls of the local schools have 

been invited, and have giddily re-   sponded, “Yeth, we’ll come.” Just 

  

wonderful! Trinity is sending a) 

double quartet (whatever that is) 

known as the Trinity Belles to en- 
tertain the troops.( That Trinity is 
always sending something over 

here, worse luck! But maybe this 

time they will be real live girls.) 

The deadline for application is 

Sunday, February 25. 

You had better come early if 
you want a decent seat. Last year 

there were so many students from 

the Dental School in the audience 

with notebooks, names of the con- 

testants, and teeth charts, that it 

gave the feeling of being at a for- 

the-proper-care-of-your-mouth lec- 

ture sponsored by Colgate. Of 

course the real reason for this un- 

usual show of dental students, was 

that they were lining up prospects 

for future work in the clinic. 

Prizes will be given to the win- 

ning quartet. 

ADVICE ON SONGS 
An important thing for entrees 

to remember is that they use dis- 
cretion in the selection of songs 
to be sung. Any reference to girls, 

by name or suggestion is strickly 

out. They may exist outside that 

wall at 37th street, as do many 

other things we hear about; but 
remember, this is a college for 

MEN. 

It will also be well for the com- 
peting quartets to be sensitive and 

sentimental, with tears streaming 

down their faces, when they sing 

a Georgetown song. Give it that 

“Oh, I'm so much in love with 
Georgetown treatment.” It never 

fails to impress the judges, though 

it makes others jibe and roar out 
loud. 

Along with everyone else, the 

Discipline Office has a heightened 

interest in the March 1st affair. 

Philodemic Schedule 

  Georgetown vs. University of Cincinnati Feb. 5— 7:30 P.M 

Georgetown vs. St. Vincent’s College Feb. 7— 7:30 P.M 

Georgetown vs. University of Illinois Feb. 8— 7:30 P.M 

Georgetown vs. William and Mary Feb. 8— 8:00 P.M 

Georgetown vs. La Salle College Feb. 8— 4:00 P.M 
Georgetown vs. Boston University Feb. 9—. and.10 

(Tournament in Boston) 
Georgetown vs Brooklyn Poly Feb. 9— 8:00 P.M. 

Georgetown vs Hampten Sydney College Feb. 10—10:30 P.M. 

(Tournament in Baltimore) 
Georgetown vs. John Hopkins Feb. 10— 
Georgetown vs. University of Pennsylvania Feb. 13— 3:00 P.M 

Georgetown vs. Villanova Feb. 16— 7:30 P.M 

Georgetown vs. U. S. Naval Academy Feb. 16— 4:30 P.M 

(at Annapolis) 

Georgetown vs. Temple Feb. 17— 2:00 P.M. 

Georgetown vs. U. S. Naval Academy Feb. 17— 1:30 P.M. 

They are looking for those with 

good voices as possible material 

for future prefects who, if selected, 

will be able to sing that well 

known refrain, “Maaaass caaaaall” 

in the morning, to the delight of 

everyone. 
These selections, of course, de- 

pend upon other qualifications, 

such as being able to establish the 

fact of having snatched candy from 

a baby, kicked a crippled old 

woman down a flight of stairs, or 
something of the like. Those who 

look as though they have a live 

salamander in their mouth will get 

first consideration. 

Well, do you want to sign up 

for this thing? Really? Right this 

way to Bob Pluff, 427 Cply; Ted 

Korontjis, 21 NN; Bill Slattery, 505 

Cply; Gene Stack, 508 Cply; John 

Craig, 18 NN; and George Klaus, 

25 O’Gara.   

SENIOR SKETCH: 
  | 

George Burns 
by T. J. SHORT ( 

The senior sketch column so far has had the honor of 
bringing to HOYA readers a view of some of the out- 
standing personalities of the Senior Class; yet, there has ( 
been one whose absence from this column has been lament- 
able, though entirely unavoidable. 
hardly proper to have 
sketched George Burns when 
he was editor of this paper. 
But now the HOYA has 
ceased its heavy demands 
upon Burns, and he can lend him- 

self as a subject and highlight of 

this column. 

Journalism has long played a 

major role in the interests and 

activities of Washington - born 

Burns. While he was attending 

Gonzaga High School of this city, 

  

GEORGE BURNS 

he did much writing for that 

school’s publication, the “Aqui- 

lian.” He also was editor of two 

pages appearing in the Washington 

News which covered the activities 

of D. C. scholastic sports. 

Coming to Georgetown in 1947, 

Burns immediately gained a posi- 

tion on the HOYA as reporter. 

Since that time he has worked on 

copy, with the phetography staff, 

has been managing editor, and 

finally, was elected editor-in-chief 

for the year 1950. 

As a result of many pressing 

matters, one of them being the 

fact that he is an English major 
and required to do extensive read- 

ing, Burns was forced to resign 

his last post in November, leaving 

behind him an enviable record of 

a job well done. Being the editor 

of a college newspaper in no small 

task: at Georgetown it is an end- 

less one, often a thankless one, and 

generally not what the psyscholo- 

gist ordered to stave off frustra-   

It would have seemed | 
  

tion. Yet, through it all Burns | 
performed efficiently, capably and f 

spiritedly, making the HOYA a 

top college publication, representa- 
tive of Georgetown. 

Journalistic outlets 

  

have not 
ended there, however; for, during 

the months of the past few sum- | 

mers, Burns has worked for both | 
the Washington Daily News and the | 
International News Service, as a 

reporter for the one and on copy 
for the other. In the future he 

hopes to work for the Los Angeles | 
Examiner, where he has had | 
position offered to him. But, Burns 

is a member of the R. O. T. C. 
which sounds a dull note, even on 

a typewriter, when the word “fu- 

ture” is used. Nevertheless, gay, 

impetuous, spirited undergraduates 

that we are, we go right on using 

Ww 

  

  
te 

tl 
ol 

the word—the future, the future | ~— 
. . . the future . . . Korea! Unh! | 

Back into the past and edging up 

to the present, Burns, along with 

his being married to the HOYA for 
four years, has had as well some 

not so demanding mistresses, 

namely: the Washington Club, the 

Mask and Bauble, Pathfinders, W. | 

G. T. B., the Student Council. He | 

was, as would be expected, one of i 

those selected for Who’s Who. 

Taking Burns away from his 
many activities, we see him a con- 

scientious, continual drinker of { 
coffee, a rather tall form for, more \ 

likely than not, a gray pin striped | 

suit, who delights in Mr. Owens | 

philosophy seminar, who frequent 

ly eats Italian food at Aldo’s, and 
who is sincere and determined 
when he says, “I shall finish read- 
ing War and Peace.” 

Burns is forceful in his thinking, 
frequently using the word ‘tremen- 
dous’ when he speaks, which some- | 
what indicates his turn of mind. | 

For four years he had been both 7 
active and influential about the 

campus. Reflecting on those years 

at Georgetown he finds them to 
be at once enjoyable and profita- | 
ble. 
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Our Ivy League model hangs 

straight from the shoulder. It is a 

perfectly natural model...with soft 

construction and a minimum of 

| 
padding. Result: complete comfort, 
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| Junior Prom Scenes 

  
| on 
“fu- 

gay, 
ates 

sing 

tail Party at the Shoreham Hotel, February 3. 

olic University. 

Junior Prom party-goers sing out with “Here’s To The Blue and Grey” at the Mardi Gras Cock- 
Dick Tietie (center) has reason to be happy, for at 

the moment the picture was taken he had just returned victorious from a swimming meet at Cath- 

photo—Harold Briegs 
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Glee Club Warms for Jamboree 

  
At the party after their concert at Notre Dame College, Baltimore, the Georgetown Glee Club 

joins in a little informal harmony, apparently getting in shape for the Glee Club Jamboree to- 

morrow. 

photo—Harold Briegs 
  

TEHAAN'S 
(Established 1911) 

Is Georgetown’s Best Popular 

Priced Restaurant 

FOR YOUR NIGHT SNACK 
Hamburgers — Cheeseburgers 

Hot Dogs — Jumbo Milk Shakes 
Malteds 

Cood Coffee Finest Tap 
| Only 5c Beer 

Courteous — Efficient — Clean Service 

TELEVISION 
| 1232 36th Street. North West. Washington. D. C. 

    

02090900000000000000009900Q) 
  

| Georgetown Electric Co. 
Everything Electrical 

S Supplies and Repairs 

Radio Sets and Expert Service 

5 | DUpont 4646 1205 Wisconsin Ave. 
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GEORGETOWN 
1351 Wisconsin Ave. 

Tues. Thru Thurs. 

Feb. 13-14-15 

Lea Padouani 

In 

“OUTCRY” 
In Italian-English Titles 

For Language Students 
or 

Foreign Service 
A Musr! 

Fri. Thru Mon. 
Feb. 16, 17, 18, 19 

By Popular Demand! 
Grace Moore 

“ONE NIGHT OF LOVE”   
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Father Gallagher, S.J., Moderator of the Junior Prom, and the 

Prom Committee, captained by Dick McCooey, lead the singing of 
Georgetown songs at the Junior Prom Cocktail Party. 

photo—Harold Briegs 
  

last Friday. 

  

John Watson, Senior Glee Club member, celebrates his birthday 

at a surprise party following the Glee Club concert at Notre Dame 

photo—Harold Briegs 
  

Pathfinders Dine 

  

Father Cohalan, S.J. chats with Pathfinder speaker, Frank Carroll 

Nash. Others in picture are Dick Fitzsimmons, President of the 

Pathfinders, Ralph Mastrangelo, and Henry Lee. 

  

ltalianNovelist 
Speaks at FS 

“What is a novel?” This 
question was eloquently an- 
swered last Tuesday evening 
Feb. 6th, by Count Guido 
Piovene, well-known, pres- 
ent-day Italian novelist, journalist, 

and essayist. 

Speaking at the Institute of Lan- 
guages and Linguistics and under 

the auspices of the Italian Club 

of the Foreign Service, he address- 

ed, in Italian, an audience includ-   ing members of the diplomatic 
  

    

  

SALAD PLATES       
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DEW DROP INN 
Under New Management 

BREAKFAST © LUNCH @ DINNER 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
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1301 35th STREET 
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corps, professors and students of 
Georgetown and other universities, 

and members of the Italian Colony 

of Washington. Among the dis- 

tinguished guests was Alba de 

Cespedes, another outstanding con- 

temporary Italian novelist and col- 
league of Count Piovene. 

The lecturer was introduced by 
Professor Domingo Caino de Can- 
cio, moderator of the Italian Club, 

professor at the Institute, and 

former head of the Modern Lan- 

guage Dept. of the College. Prof. 
Caino spcke in Italian of the lit- 

erary achievment of Guido Piovene 

and of his novels, dwelling par- 

ticularly on “Letters of a Novice.” 

Count Piovene also discussed the 

qualifications of a novelist, review- 

ing many of the past and present 

great names in Italian fiction. He 

analysed the various influences, in- 
cluding Catholicism, Communism, 

and Fascism. He ended with a 

very broad analysis of the artistic 

spirit in the nature of man, re- 
futing the opinion that art is be- 
coming extinct in our mechanized 

society. 
Monsieur Leon Dostert, director 

of the Institute, thanked the “bril- 
liant” lecturer and George McCon- 

nille ,president of the Club, pre- 

sented Countess Piovene with a 

bouquet of flowers with the colors 

of the Italian flag. red, white and 

green.  
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Owens Out for Season But Lovers 
Keep Rolling; Boobs Still Hot 

by BRUCE NEWMAN 
Following the mid-semester exams, action was resumed in the intramural league, 

with little deviation from the form sheet. With more than half of the scheduled 
games still to be played, the supposed pre-season powers have swept through their 
tilts with such consummate ease that their is little doubt in anyone’s mind concern- 
ing their post-season dispos 

Outstanding in the above- 
mentioned group are the 
Great Lovers, the Boobonic 
Boobs and the Belvederes. 
The Great Lovers, whose at- | 
tack had been previously buttressed | 

by the redoubtable Denny Owens, | 
will play the rest of the season | 

without their all-round athlete. | 

However, they still have capable | 

performers in Bob Lutz, Dick Fitz- | 

simmons, Tom Hardiman and John | 
Jiras Lutz, noted for his floor play, 

dropped in 28 markers in a recent | 
game. 

The Nicotine Nine and the Red 

Fox Five, while they won’t extend 

the Great Lovers, will most likely 

find their way to the play offs. 

The Nics have a well-balanced 

squad which should be able to run 

with the best. The Red Fox Five 

lost a close one to the Boobs several 

weeks ago. Footballers Kitkowski, 

Stehlin, Principe and Gaveglia sup- 

plies the Foxes with a solid cast. 

The Cran Club and the Wolfpack 

are two clubs who help balance out | 

the Grey League. 

Farmer Keller Board Terror. 

In the Blue League, the Boobs 

have scored five straight wins. 

In doing so, they have averaged 

almost 70 markers a battle while 

holding their opponents to a little 

over 20 points a game. Spearhead- 

ing the Boob attack is burly Bob 

Keller, whose backboard tactics 

pulverize his adversaries. High- 

scoring Dick Diebold, speedy Jack 

Haire and dependable back court 

agents, Mike Hogan and Henry 

Penkul, round out an all-star cast. 

The Belveders will seriously 
challenge the Boobs first place as- 

pirations with a veteran line-up. 

In romping to their early season 

wins, huge Dick Perrott has been 

murder inside the foul lane and 

Rube Waldele continues to flash 

all-league form. Jerry Armstrong 

can hit from anywhere and Jim 

Semenck wears out the opposition 

with his powerful down-court 

thrusts. Frank Cantrell is 

protagonist of the Dissention A. C. 

but he does not have the same sup- 

port as in years gone by. 

The Soft Touches have played 

the | 

itions. 
/ 

A 
Ryan Gym is the scene of the above action in the hotly-contested 

Gymnasium. 

Intramural Basketball League games. 

hoopsters will be able to play the series in the new McDonough 

  

Next season, it is hoped, the 

  

Govern submitted the follow- 
ing plan to be recommended 
to the Dean for his consider- 
ation. 

a.) A poll shall be taken among 

faculty members on which they 

shall be requested to name the ten 

men of the Senior and Junior 

classes whom they consider most 

fit for this distinction. 

b.) A similar poll shall be taken 

| of the members of the Student 

Council. 

c.) The names of all men listed 

on these polls together with the 

names of all the Junior and Senior 

members of the Student Council 
and the ten top men scholastically 

| from the Senior class and the top 

five scholastically from the Junior 

class shall be forwarded to a six 

| man committee. 

d.) This committee 

  
shall con- with torpidity thus far. However, | 

with the additon of a couple of |Sist of four members of the faculty 

all-league players, they could con-|appointed by the Dean and two 
ceivably go places. The Leo Rocca’s | students selected by the Student 

have monopolized the comic side | Council. This committee shall then 

of the league. In a game played the | Select the men, from the above 
other night, one of Matty Troy's | lists, who will be submitted to 

referee had the nerve to take ex- 

ception to a three-three zone de- 

fense which Ed ‘Adolph’ O’neil 

set up for defensive purposes. 

O’'Neils ingenuity was abortive 

since the Rocca’s came out on the 

short end of a 40-21 score. 

The Momies Boys lost their first 
game last week, but they played 
without the services of Frank 

“Hooks” Tarantina. 

“Who’s Who in American Colleges 

| and Universities.” 

| This action was taken through 

the urging of Mr. McGovern and 

other members of the Council and 

| the Student body, and is the Coun- 
| cil’s answer to a HOYA editorial 

earlier in the year. 

| Perhaps one of the most impor- 
| tant reports during the meeting 

was the policy established for the 

use of the new Student Council 
  

  

HENRY LEE 
Chinese Hand Laundry 

and Dry Cleaning 

Our Price List 

Men’s Suits ........ J5 

Panis J: edd .40 

Shirls 5.2000 .16 

1244 Wisc. Ave.,, N. W. 

Phone: HObart 3618       

Bulletin Board in the cafeteria. 

| The board is designed for the per- 

| sonal notices of all students and 

| the procedure for a student to have 

| anything put on the board is as 
follows: 

a.) All notices should be of a 

| personal nature, effecting only a 

| small group of students. The board 

|is not designed for those notices 
| which can be placed in the daily 
| bulletin nor notices of the “poster” 

| variety. 
| b.) To have a notice posted, all 
| the student must do is to leave 

| the notice at the cash register in 

| the cafeteria. The Secretary of 
the Yard will then post all those 

notices to which there is no ob- 

jection. If a notice is not posted 

for some reason, the notice will be 

left, along with the objection, at 

  

  

    the cash register. Anyone feeling 
  

  

New ‘Who's Who" System 
Proposed by Council 

A recommendation to the Administration to change 
the manner of selecting candidates for ‘“Who’s Who in 

| American Colleges and Universities’ headed the list of 
business at last Wednesday's Student Council meeting. 

After careful consideration by his committee, Art Me- 
  

that his notice was unjustly left 

off the board may appeal to the 

President of the Yard. 

c.) Personal notices can be de- 

fined as those usually found in the 

Classified section of the news- 

papers. 
The complete procedure can be 

found either on the Student Coun- 

cil Bulletin Board in the Cafeteria 

or the one next to the Post Office. 

Mr. Edwards introduced three 

motions in regard to NFCCS. One 

of these was to protest the action 

of the organization in considering 

a summer date for the next nation- 

al meeting. He cited the difficul- 

ties involved in any school send- 

ing representatives to such a meet- 

ing and cited cases in the past to 

uphold his argument. 

His next motion was an attempt 

to cause the NFCCS to make the 

sentiments of students heard by 

government officials in regard to 

the present and future draft acts. 

He pointed out that only through 

such large organizations could the 

student be adequately represented, 

but that so far NFCCS has dealt al- 

most exclusively with internal 

problems. 

Both of these resolutions were 

passed along with one instructing 

the Secretary of the Yard to send 
a copy of the resolutions to the 

President of NFCCS. 

Mr. Curtin introduced a motion 

to congratulate Mr. Richard Mec- 

Cooey and his committee on the 

excellent Junior Prom. Mr. Curtin 

called the prom one of the finest 
ever to be held at Georgetown 

and expressed confidence that this 

was a general opinion on the Cam- 

pus. 

A resolution was also passed, in- 

troduced by Mr. Curtin, asking 

that the hours which the post of- 

fice package room is open be post- 

ed. 

Mr. B. J. Phoenix, at the begin- 
ning of the meeting, warned the 

members that excused absences 

would not be so lightly given this 

semester. He mentioned the fact 

that the Council is now burdened 

by many committees and much 

work for the coming semester and 

that it was necessary for all mem- 

bers to do their share if the coun~ 

cil is to conclude all the proposed 

business by the end of the year. 
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We Say There, 
by Denny Scott and 

Charlie Steele 
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STEELE SAYS: 

The other night I had the privilege of interviewing | * 
Jim “Bugs” Thompson on “Know Your Sport” (W.G.T.B. oe 
Thursday nights at 8:30—plug). After the program we 
went down to the Hilltop and joined Bill Bolger over 
cups of coffee. The topic of conversation was sports, cp 
naturally enough, and then someone mentioned Clemson, where Bugs | ; 

spent a year before coming to Georgetown. How do the two schools | 4 
compare? Well Bugs says that at Georgetown the teaching is four | abi 

times better and the food is ten times better. So here's to Bugs of 

Thompson, one guy who doesn’t think it abnormal not to criticize \ 
Georgetown. Some others should follow his example. Ge! 

BOB MAKATURA by 
Ever since the Penn State game Bobby Makatura has been taking 3 

more than his share of criticism. Bob had 18 against Canisius, but ' im} 

the grippers don’t think of this. Against the Nittany Lions he was | tior 

off on his shots, but those who do the squawking forget that if coach ; the 

O’Grady did not think Bob could make those shots he would have iE 
taken him out. As it was Bob played the entire game. Ballplayers with car 

the potential of Makatura don’t come along very often, and you can | bea 

bet Coach O'Grady won’t let Bob ride the bench. One of these nights A gan 

all his detractors will probably be his most avid rooters, but that’s A 
sports I guess. sho 

SPORTS AN’ STUFF: hig} 
Former Hoya hoopster Vin Leedy is the mainstay of the Fort Dix whi 

quintet . . . Did you notice how fast Terry Murphy's leg improved N 

in the few days directly before the Jr. Prom? . . . Billy Rose is don- mar 

ning the gloves and working out these days. It’s a cinch no one here that 
at school will meet him in the intramurals so maybe Bill is aiming H 

at a tourney or two. Two years ago Bill was the scourge of inter- whi 
colegiate boxing, and was described by C.C.N.Y.'s coach as having | =n 

more of that killer instinct than any college boxer i W 
he'd seen. Billy had just KO'd City’s captain ... Afte 
G.U’s tennis ace, Stu Carr, was forced to leave | con 
school because of illness. Stu will not see net Tl 
action for the Hoyas this year . Intramural (on 
basketball did not stop Bob Keller from adding | eo 
those pounds. Bob’s boyish figure grew by the hour | Yi 

until now he hits about 250 ... Joe Carroll is | You 
really rolling for the frosh basketballers . . . Joe | 

looks better every game too ... Jack Clune, the 
Navy plebe who scored 30 points against the Hoya 

Thompson frosh wanted to come to Georgetown. Jack at 6’ 2" —— 
may be a bit small for a college pivot man though | 

. . . Elmer Ripley, Buddy O’Grady’s predecessor, is having his troubles 4 
at John Carroll. At this writing his boys have dropped 12 out of ' 
13 . . . Everybody wishes Denny Owens, the intramural league’s MVP | 
last season, a speedy recovery. Denny injured his knee pretty badly | 

SPORTATOES AND GRAVY: BY SCOTT { | 
Referee Phil Fox and the Oscar of 36th Street, Charlie Wisemiller, | 

put on quite a show before the Georgetown-Penn State game. Maybe | M 

we should have backed Charlie in the attempted slaughter . .. An on r 

orchid to those applauding Williams, State guard who fouled out in the | play 

second half, and an onion to those whistling during State’s foul shots [Be 

. . . Too bad the Polo team doesn’t get more push. Fr. Ross’ Cowboys tl 
on First New North are the best riders in the school. Ask George- | stri 

town’s plunging pugalist, Billy Rose. That perfect takes quite a riding ttin 
there . . . The pride of Station WGTB sports staff, Ed O’Neil, plays lenc 

on that terrific basketball team, the Leo Roccas, the one that employs the 

six men per minute all at the same time. That commentator knows the t 

all about the game. Listen to his program . . . there is a lot of such Tan: 

info garnered there . .. Things look great for the coming softball |t 70 
season with the bull-dozers at work on the base lines . . . Understand | La: 

Frank Costello Pecora is planning a trip to the South with his entry. - there 
He expects to make expenses buying the jockeys off at Hialeah . .. his W 

Carl Joyce continues to get headlines in all N.Y.C. papers and like: the b 
wise at Immeculata. That boy covers a lot of ground . . . All weight they 
lifters are to report to O’Gara in the morning . . . Speaking of O'Gara, & la 
Swabbie Dutch Wagner and the other Reserve Recuits in that hall are Sorin 

already planning to roll onward to victory in the 1952 basketball Hor th 
league aboard the mighty Cruiser docked on the Potomac Wharf . .. red 

Amazing shotting: that boy Bolger, WOW . . . The track team is even far ou 
outdoing expectations. Ags 

SAXA MEANS RACH the G 
With Bill Rach doing the prophecizing, those boys must be ap- fen 

proaching perfection . . . Another orchid to Coach Frank Sevinge . . 

High in the minds of the upperclassmen is the fast approaching Hoya- 

G.W. game. Until the present Juniors entered Georgetown we had 

little trouble downing the Colonials. We, for one, are anxiously 

awaiting the return of the day when we again romp our crosstown 

rivals. Sure hope the present hoopsters feel the same way and pour 

it on come Feb. 27 . . . How many Hoyas are planning to make the 

trip to N. C. State on the long weekend?? . . . Likewise am wonder- 

ing about the proposed completion date of the McDonough Gymnasium 

Looks like its going to be the cats .. . Biggest sports of the year 
were seen at the Junior Prom. If only Georgetown could excell in 

every field of endeavor as they did at that weekend . . . Understand 

quite a bit of discussion still floating around about that Gannon game. 

They rode in the Black Knight . . ouch ... Wonder how President 
Frank Fazio’s keglers are coming . . . Dickinson’s scouting job of the 
swimming team was a thing of perfection. Rumor has it they threw 

the Medley Relay because of anxiousness to conquer the Hoyas in the 

rest of the meet. They couldn’t have gotten any closer and still 

ven 

lorney 
shot a 
Iries 
Bill B 
[— 

  missed . . . Frosh coach Don O'Leary has already gotten revenge on | 
one of the teams to beat his charges . . . Thus far the tankmen have 

been defeated just once. That one defeat was handed to them in the 

middle of semesters by Washington and Lee. The Flying Team pro 

vided the transportation for the abbreviated team that made that trip.     Many sad tears will be shed in many buckets of beer if they end with 
just that lone defeat, and it looks as if they will. 
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Open Letter to The G'town 

Basketball Team 
February 11, 1951 

To The Georgetown Hoyas: 
This Basketball Season has been a revelation to you 

and to me but it is not yet over and so therefore some 
good can be obtained if we look from where we are now 
standing to the past and to the future. 

At this writing you have a .500 average for a season in which all 

experts thought you would have done better. What is the reason? 

  

Naval Reserve 
Offers Special 
Training Program 

The Naval Reserve is so or- 
ganized as to be of advantage 
to both veterans and non vet- 
erans. Its drill is not the boot- 
camp style, but specialized 
training. The members receive the 

' 

The Hoya Presents Its 
'‘Misters Big and Small’ 
HUGH BEINS 

Hughie ties for the honor of being the tallest man on the 
squad, along with Dan Supkis. He learned his basketball 
at Manhattan Prep, located in New York City proper. 
Since as far back as the third grade, Hughie has been 
interested in basketball. 

  

Always the tallest boy in the 

  

  

  

g You have the coach in Buddy O'Grady and you have the backing | advantages of a pension system 

3. of a great number of the student body; more so than any other George- | provided they fulfill the necessary 
'€ | town basketball team. This was evidenced by the 2400-odd peoples who | requirements. They cannot be call- 

I | were present to see you play against Oklahoma and who never ceased | ed for active service unless we are 
S, | cheering you on. in a state of emergency. 

gs | You have as much ability as ever before seen on a Georgetown | The Reserve is divided into two 
ls court but there is something lacking in your play, though it is not | groups, the Organized Reserve and 
ur L apility. If you will permit me to say so; I believe that it is a lack the Volunteer Reserve. The Or- 
8 | of self-confidence in your own playing skill (for it is skill). ganized Reserve is made up of 
ze When I first saw you as a team on the floor of Uline Arena against | Surface and air training facilities 

Geneva College I was greatly impressed by your color and above all | that meet four times a month for 
py your confidence. training. This group is highly or- 

ng You went on for two more wins and then lost three psycologically | ganized and is divided into regu- 
ut | important games. These were George Washington (after a long vaca- lar ship companies. 

ras | tion), Maryland (which was a new low in spirit) and Gannon (which |, The Volunteer Reserve has for 

ch / the Hoya has said enough about already). i gir specifi specialties jie elec- 

ve However the Navy win was a fine feather for your cap and had the RE  , jong fone 

ith = cards fallen right you should have won the next night in Erie. You tation Meetings are not u yo 

an | beat Caninius (a pretty good team) and Loyola (but that was a slow held : £t 8 Be 0 Su 3 

hts , game and you looked poor). - 3%: o:ten a8 § Diganizo 
: : : eserve and attendance for the 

at's Against Oklahoma it was clearly evident that the accuracy of your most part is voluntary and un- 

shots was off and the shot percentage fell somewhat from its previous paid. 
: high. This game is the perfect example of your lack of confidence Both the Organized and the Vol- HUGH BEINS and BOB MAKATURA 

Dix which I belive you can regain by simply willing it to be so. unteer Reserve take a two week 3 : 
vod No team of Georgetown has won a decisive victory over G.W. in|cruise each year, for which they class, it was natural for him Bob Makatura 
on. many years. You should be able to do it in a breeze and I believe receive full pay. If a man wishes,|to follow the basketball| The little playmaker of the 
ere | that you will do it. All of us here at Georgetown know that you can. | it can usually be arranged that he | trail ,which has lead through | squad, Bob sets up many plays and 
ing However you have other teams on the rest of this year’s schedule | may go on a longer cruise but he | 14 years of schooling. He |points, and is no slacker when it 

ters which you should also be able to lick if you will only believe that you | will only receive pay for one two led his high hool : | comes to scoring himself. “Mak” 

ing l can and show it with some fancy ball handling and colorful attacks. week cruise. © : IgeTgh Sch0q team A Stood out in high school play where 

KET When you played L.I.U. you had the whole nation sitting on its ears. The Reserve has no system Scoring for {vo consecuiive years, he starred at St. Francis Prep in 
5k After you played that game the basketball world expected you to |whereby it can give instructions and along with that, he yas one of Brooklyn. In the day of the tall 
ave continue to play the type of basketball that you had so far displayed. |in flying to its members. How- the easiest-to-get-along-with fel- |}. pathall players, a little man 
net The season is not yet over and you have (at this writing) seven wins | ever, for prospective flyers the |lcWws on the whole squad. Always on | jjke Bob is a rarity. Standing but 

aral | behind you and you have the game at L.I.U. which is a glory to your Navy has reestablished its Naval | the quiet side, Hughie this year has | 5:10, and weighing 160 lbs. wring- 

ing | record. : Aviation Cadet Program. This |let his basketball do his talking |ing wet, he could be considered 

our You have seven games remaining in the season and we all look to |Program awards to those who com- | for him. One of the promising |as the “Squeaky Melchorrie” of 
1 is | you to mop the basketball court with the teams you will play. plete the course successfully the | starters from last year’s outstand- | the Hilltop. A standout guard on 
Tor i Best wishes, : rank of Ensign in the Navy or|ing frosh, he contributed 149 points | the frosh team, he has been the 

the ED CONWAY, Second Lieutenant in the Marine | over the route of the entire sea- | outstanding back court man for the 
Joya Sports Editor of the HOYA. |Corps. The requirements are that | son. Right now, Hughie is constant- | Hoyas, and just the man coach 
3 9 all applicants have at least two |ly working to perfect his hook |Buddy O'Grady has been looking 
ugh years of college and that they are | shot, which is a necessity of all|for since the departure of Ray 
bles { as Yo not between the ages of 17 and 27.|good centers, and can be used to | Corley. His greatest ambition is to 
it of | er The Naval Reserve offers many | good advantage from his center | prove to the fans around the local 
MVP | advantages to young men of am-|slot. His greatest ambition is to|area, and throughout the entire 

yadly Y bition who wish to serve their | return to New York for the Invita- | nation, that the little man is just 
country. For further details write | tional Tourney, and play before |as valuable to a good team as the 

gar Fes pr 0 IONS to the Naval Air Reserve Training | the home town folks. big man. 
iller, Unit, Naval Air Station, Anacostia 

aybe ~~ Mount Nittany’s Lions roared in and out of Washington | 20, Washington, D. C. 
- Alon Tuesday night and took the remains of a team that 
n the 

shots 

vboys 

orge- 

iding 
plays 
ploys 

CNOWS 

| Days a fine thirty-eight minutes of basketball; but for 
some unknow reason fails to carry the ball over the last 

|stripe. The Hoyas sixth defeat of the season was an ex- 
tting game but the exper- 
lenced hands of Law Lamie, 
the Penn State captain and 
the terrific shooting of Teddy 

  

getting twelve of his fourteen 

points in that stanza. However, the 

Penn State zone slide into a double 

and sometimes triple teaming sit- 

The Hoya Hangout 

The 

Hilltop 

Watermen Outsplash 
Kicking Dickinson 

In a swimming meet the total number of points that 
can be gathered is 75. As soon as one team gets 38, 
it has won. Against Dickinson College in Carlisle, Pa., 

such (Tanapolous paid off in a 76 
ftball | fo 70 victory for the visitors. 

Cafe uation, and held the Big-boy to 

two points in the second half. Bol- 

  

stand | Lamie is an opportunitest if | ger was absent from the game for Georgetown’s well balanced team just managed to ac- 

entry. jee ever es one. oe aed a few minutes due to a leg injury. ® Breakfast cumlate those precious 38 by the next to last event. The 
1... | ls Washington reputation as being | He played the best defensive game ® Lunch final score was Georgetown 
| like: the brains of the State team while | that he has played all year. 2 n the 200 yard backstroke. The 

38—Dickinson 37. 

The Hoyas swept first and 
second in only two events; 
Rowan and Bickel in the 50 

® Dinner only other winners were the medley 
relay team and Dick Tietje who 

was pushed to one of his best per- 

formances, in the 200 yard breast- 

veight they are on the floor and again, 
'Gara, © last year, he carried a potent 

11 are toring punch getting 22 points 
cetball for the evening. Tanapolous garn- 

Mike Vitale scored ten for the 
locals as did Makatura. Vitale’s 
game was one of his better of the 
season and he is undoubtedly in 

BOTTLED 
and 
  

  

  

  

    
    

  

  

  

      £ ... ted 25 for himself, mostly from | for more service. yard free style, Tobin and Miller stroke. 

s even far out on the court. Georgetown displayed an apt DRAUGHT 
so aain Barry Sullivan piled up | scoring punch, penetrating the 
the Georgetown points getting an | classic Lion zone defense for their 

he ap- ten twenty. His best shot of the | 70 points. The speed of the game Treat Yourself to the Best at 

.. ening was a set from either | may be indicative that the O’Grady- 
ge . 

° 

Hoya- Umer. He hit repeatedly on that | men have found the key to forcing The Barber Shop of Excellent Service 
ve had shot and converted six out of seven | the opposition to play their light- ; . 

xiously | ries from the foul stripe. Bullet | ning type of ball. Now if the team Located - 3211 “MM” Street, N. W. and Wisconsin 

sstown Bill Bolger played a fine first half, ! would come up with a defense,—. 

d pour Open Until 7:30 for Your Convenience 

ke the o 

onder- =z MURCHISON The Orient 
e year 

i = SLASS Alas Lica — Sugar’s — 
ame. . an — — 

er Finest on the Campus Riss Fran, 
of the : : The Campus Drug Store 
, threw Our rings are made in such a way that Restaurant 3500.0 Sivect. i. W 

in the the alloy is very durable and will last — reef, N. W. 
na stl Ry ; Mandarin Dinners : 
ge on for years without showing considerable Family Style Georgetown Pennants, Beer Mugs 

en have | 

in the wear or deep surface mars! 1715 Wisconsin: Ave Stuffed Animals — Other Souvenirs 

am pro: A : : : 
; ent—Nicholas Conforti—63 New North 

el g ADams 4709 MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED 
n i             
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Track Team Performs Best In 26 Years 
Oklahoma Tops Hoyas by 6 
Sullivan Hits 13, Beins 10 
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Oklahoma City University 

journeyed here last week to break a two game losing 
streak at the expense of the hapless Hoyas, by a score of 
51-45. The Chiefs got off to a roaring start by scoring two 
field goals and two fouls. 
broke the scoring ice for the 
Hoyas by hitting for a free 
throw. O.C.U. then built up 
an 11-4 lead. Sullivan again 
cut it down with two straight 
field goals. 

With Cleary, O'Neil and Craig 

scoring for the visitors, G. U. was 

behind 20-15. Cleary then hit for 
a free throw. With Makatura out- 

doing him by one and Murphy mak- 

ing a set, the Hoyas pulled up to 

within three points, 23-20. May- 

field hit for two with Sullivan and 

Makatura cutting the lead the two 

points. The two teams then ex- 

changed free throws with the end- 

ing of the first half to make it 

26-24, with the Chiefs leading. 

At the opening of the second 

half, O.C.U. hit for two goals be- 

fore Beins countered with a jump 

shot. The Chiefs then spurted 

ahead to their biggest lead of the 

game, 37-29. Sullivan and Hekker 

halved this by putting in four con- 

secutive free throws. Again the 

Chiefs upped their margin; this 

time with a two pointer by O’Neil 

and a three pointer by Powell. 

At this point, the contest was 

just about over. With five minutes 

to go the score was 50-43. From 

here on in a total of three points 

was scored; two by G. U. and one 

by O.C.U.. The Chiefs put on a 

subzero freeze. Georgetown tried 

desperately to get the ball. They 

They committed one foul in every 

sixteen seconds for a total of seven- 

Old reliable, Barry Sullivan, 
  

  

teen in those five hectic minutes. 

But each time Oklahoma refused 

the free throw and took the ball 

out of bounds. 

Oklahoma made 13 out of 14 

free throws while G. U. was way off 

in their foul shooting, missing 11 

out of 30 attempts. High men for 

the Chiefs were O’Neil and Pen- 

well with 12 and 10, while for the 

Hoyas, Sullivan led with 13 points 

and Beins with 10. 

Okla. City G F T 
Stowell, £:........ 3 1 7 

Eakens; € on 1 1 3 

Thompson, £ ...... 1 0 2 

Beaston, f -...-...; 0 1 1 

Mayviield, .f ........ 0 1 1 
Laws, £0. nha 0 ) 2 

Penwell, cc -.. ...: 3 4 10 

Cleary. Cui. voce 1 2 4 

ONeill, 8.05 6 0 12 
Bose, & ... ito 0 0 0 

Graig, go... tie 3 1 7 

Totals 19 i351 

G. YU. G F T 
Bolger, ff +... 2 1 5 

Hekker £ =... :.: 0 2 2 

Murphy, £ =" "= 2 =o 6 

Nappy, Troi, 0 0 0 

Beins; «es nis00l 3 4 10 

Vitale 2-50. iis 0 1 1 

Seott, gi: ..00 500 1 0 2 

MEatura,. «8... 1 3 5 

Sullivan, gv. ovcv ei 4 5 13 

Wolter; :8 ..i...w 0 1 1 

Totals 13 19 45 
  

Day of Prayer on First Fridays . . . 

From now on, every 1st Friday at Georgetown 
will be a day of prayer for peace. The Blessed Sac- 
rament will be exposed from 11 p.m., Thursday, until 
5 p. m. Friday, and at 5:30 p. m. there will be Bene- 
diction. 
  

Domesday Booke 
Aims for May 
Issue Date 

Literary Editor Joe Clark- 
en has announced that the 
Domesday Book is well un- 
derway. An estimated two- 
thirds of a probable 300 
pages have already been sent off 

to the printer. A large part of the 

job was completed in the past 

month. One of the chief men re- 

sponsible for the recent surge, 

said Clarken, is George Gillespie, 

a junior, who is layout director of 

this year’s annual. 

The Literary Editor also said that 

he hoped the book would be ready 

by early May, and if everything 

goes along as planned there is a 

strong possibility of its being com- 

pleted by then. One change from 

last year’s issue will be the ad- 
dition of a Graduation Supple- 

ment. This is mainly composed of 

a review of events and a series of 

pictures concerning the graduation 

exercises and the Senior Prom. 

This will be sent to the entire stu- 

dent body after the ceremonies. 

The theme of the 1951 edition 
has been planned and layed 

out although it has not yet reach- 

ed it's completed form. Though 

the theme cannot be divulged, it 

was stated that it will be much 

more pertinent to Georgetown than 

last year. 

Despite the fact that everything 

is running smoothly in other de- 

partments, the Business Manager, 

Bob Fagen, has expressed his dis- 

| appointment. Out of 320 seniors 

only 23 thus far have brought in 

any ads. 

Hoya Frosh OK 
Up to January 13th the Fresh- 

men quintet had a record of four 

victories and one setback. Wins had 

been gained over the Alumni, the 

American University Freshmen, 
Columbian Prep and the Freshmen 

of Maryland U. Their sole defeat 

had been received from the George 

Washington Frosh, 

On this date the Hoyas journey- 

ed to Annapolis where they took 

on the Middie Frosh. This game 

was a wild wooly affair, in which 

both ball clubs piled up high scores. 

However, the men from Annapolis 

were able to score more than were 

our hoopsters. The final score was 

Navy—81, Georgetown—73. 

The Hoya attack was paced by 

Lou Gigante and John Vail.   

World Record by 2 Mile Relay 
Deady Takes First in 880 

The NYAC Games, grand-daddy of all indoor track carnivals, produced the setting 
for the finest performance by any Georgetown track team since 1925. x 

A new world record by the two mile relay, a walk-away by Joe Deady in the 880 

by CHUCK BOYLE 

{ 

h 
| 

i 

yard run over a top flight field, and Charlie Capozzoli’s tremendous 9:14 as he took 
fifth in the invitation two mile run, gave the Metropolitan aliumni something to shout 

  

Joe Deady of Georgetown is shown scoring a five yeard victory over Bert Dewyer of Villinova 

at Madison Square Garden last Saturday night. Joe retired with the Matt Halpin Half Mile Trophy 

for his 1:53.5 time. 

      

Above is the Georgetown relay team gathered together at the NYAC indoor games held at Madi- 

son Square Garden last Saturday Night. They are (I. to r.) Vincent Cino, Charlie Capozzoli, Dave 

Boland, Jim Nawn, Tom Vorhees, Frank Gowa and Jim Rams. 

about. 

Undoubtedly the top per- 
formance of the night came 
from the Deadyless two mile 
relay team when they eclip- 
sed the world eleven lap track rec- 

ord of 7:39.8 held by Seton Hall 

and equalled by Georgetown just | 

two weeks in the Millrose 

Games. 

The Hoya foursome, with Tommy 

Voorhees abley filling the shoes of 
Joe Deady, clipped four tenths of 

280 

  

  

eighty yard advantage on second 

place Spracuse with Navy and 

Princeton following in that order. 

DEADY’S FIRST INVITATION 
Just as last week Carl Joyce 

walked awey with the Lapham 1000 

in Boston, Joe Deady, regular an- 

chorman on the two mile relay, 

manhandled a field of five stellar 

helf milers winning his first in- 

vitational race. Deady, as did Joyce, 

let go with two laps to go, took a 

six yard lead over the field and 

kept the adventage until he hit the 

2 second off the world record as |tape. Deady clocked in 1:53.3, fast- 
they circled the oval in 7:39.4. | est indoor half mile in seven years, 
Three regulars, Dave Boland, Joe | left Freddie Dryer of Villanova, 

LaPierre, and Carl Joyce teamed | Stewart Ray wearing the NYAC 
up with Voorhees for the record 

breaking performance. As anchor-   

Net'l AAU 1000 yd. champion, and 

winged foot, Roscoe Brown the 

man Joyce hit the tape he had an | former champion Reggie Pearman 
  

The twenty - man Senior 

Gift Committee has opened 
its campaign for funds. The 
gift, decided upon by vote of 

the Seniors, is an electric 
scoreboard for the new McDonough 

Gymnasium. 

Chairman Bob Anthony has di- 
vided the class into twenty teams, 

with a committee member respon- 

sible for the four dollar contribu- 

tions asked from each Senior on 

his team. (Any larger donations 
will be gladly accepted though, and     
if anyone has a father with an in- | 

satiable desire to give for good | 

will be done to discourage him.) 

To complement this fund raising, 

a raffle will be held after Easter. 

Jim Breene is heading a sub-com- 

mittee to solicit gifts of any kind 

to be raffled off. Again, all gifts 

will be welcome and Seniors will 

be asked to sell chances. The For- 

eign Service School Senior Class 

intends to work along with the 

College toward obtaining the gift. 

The scoreboard was given the 

most votes by the Senior Class in 

a poll taken recently. A four-year 

tuition scholarship, outside Sta- 

tions of the Cross, a recreation 

room and a painting of Father 

causes, or a generous soul, nothing | Guthrie were the other choices   

Senior Gift Committee Begins Work 
offered in the poll. Other sug- 

gestions were taken as well. The 

scoreboard will be purchased 

through I.B.M. so that the board 

can be serviced and parts made 

easily accessible, 

The carefully picked committee 
consists of the following men: 

Chairman Bob Anthony, John 

Beattie, Bill Beckmeyer, John 

Brady, Jim Breene, Bob Fortunato, 

Dick Fruchterman, Bill Gibbons, 

Paul Hurley, Carl Landegger, Jim 

Lynch, Paul McGough, Tim Mar- 

couiller, Bob Meagher, Roger Mur- 

phy, Art Sheridan, Gene Tyrell, 
Kevin Wait, Joe Walsh and Augie 

Bialkowski. 

  

  

Because of his win and his time, 

Deady was awarded the Matt Hal 
pin trophy, valued in excess of 
$300. The trophy, a three legged 
cup, was previously won by Roscoe 

Brown (1950) and Bill Dickey of 
Louisiana (1949). The trophy was 

presented to Deady by virtue of the 
fastest time recorded over a period 

of three years. mos 

CAPOZZOLI TREMENDOUS deb. 
Charlie Capozzoli’s performance | Spe: 

in the invitation two mile run was Man 

the best by a college sophomore in | Veal 
the indoor circuit in many a moon. | P: 
Ceppy finished fifth in a race won | nam 

by Horace Ashenfelter of the Peni | comp 

A. C. in 9:03. The diminutive For- J. V 

eign Service student was clocked Bolge 
in 9:14 which cause Greeg Rice, fakin 
world record holder for the event the 

to comment, “Tremendous, I never’ tomn 

did that well until the middle of my | the s 
senior year at Notre Dame. Hes A M 
going to be one of the geatest of lowin 
all two milers in a couple years’ Dang 

NAT'L AAU THIS WEEK BE 
The two mile relay, this week los. 

with Deady in his regular anchor | Be 
robe, will try again to lower the He 
indoor record for the event. The Will 

quartet which this year has already Best; 
established four new meet records Sona 
end a world record will try to It ye. 
peat as National champions. lege I 

Also entered will be the mile re 75°» 
lay with Tommy Voorhees back fr yj. 
added strength, a “B” two mile re hating 

lay composed of John Lynch, Jif Georg 
Rams, Dick Saunders and Pat| mp 

| 

floundering far in the rear. 

(ly E 

O’Brien, and Don Stonehouse and the c 

Grave 
It ha; 

Bugs Thompson in the sprints. 

 


